Response to Clarification requests
09 August 2018

Reference no: RFQ/LBY/ PSJP /2018/051 - Supply of police uniforms for Police
Patrol Units of the Ministry of Interior, Libya under the Policing and Security Joint
Programme (PSJP)
Dear Vendors,
Please be advised that there were questions raised and responded by UNDP in connection
to the above referenced RFQ.
Question (Q) & Answers (A):
1. Q: #1-OC Spray-Are using MK-3 or MK-4?
1. A: No spray has been request and part of the RFQ.
2. Q: What flashlight are you using? Make and Model please?
2. A: Make and model will be shared at the later stage.
3. Q: What baton and what length of baton are you using? Make, Model and length
please?
3. A: Small holder for baton.
4. Q: Please e-mail name of First Aid Kit so I can provide the correct size holder?
4. A: Small size holder.
5. Q: Could you please clarify where the goods should be delivered when it arrives to
Tripoli?
5. A: As provided in the RFQ the delivery mode and location is DAP (offloaded)
Ministry of Interior facilities in Tripoli, Libya (Incoterms 2010).

6. Q: Could you please extend the period of delivery time because 30 days to
manufacturing and delivery for goods are not enough if you are looking for good quality?
6. A: As provided in the RFQ the delivery period of goods are expected to be 60 days
from the issuance of the Purchase Order (PO).

7. Q: Uniform shirts – are the shirts to have pleats or no pleats? Are the pockets to have
pleats or no pleats?
7. A: For details please refer to representation photo. Pleats are permissible.
8. Q: Uniform Pants - the sizes listed are 44 – 58, these are not US sizes, can you tell us
what country or give us a conversion chart of sizing?
8. A: The majority sizes provided are the EU size. The size being not EU size should be
converted to match the EU size.
9. Q: Lanyards - the lanyard shown is not adjustable, do you want the lanyard to be
adjustable? Do you want it to be breakaway? Flat or round?
9. A: Lanyard should be adjustable and double round as mentioned in the specifications.
10. Q: Boots – the description given for the boots is an exact description of Oxford dress
shoes and they are not typical qualities of a boot. Are the boots requested wanted in
Clarino Leather? Are they to have any type of safety toe?
10. A: Please refer the specifications. It is upper Clarino leather and should have a safety
toe but fitted.
11. Q: Utility Belt – Do you want the utility to be equipped with everything listed or just
be able to hold those items?
11. A: Only utility belt with holders.
12. Q: Do you want Nylon Web Belt?
12. A: Belt which can carry the rest below items, as per the attached design photo.
13. Q: Do you want Handcuffs?
13. A: Only the holder is required, please refer to design photo.
14. Q: Do you want Nylon Handcuff Holder?
14. A: Please refer to design photo.
15. Q: Do you want Radio and if so need Model# of radio you want?
15. A: Only the holder is required, please refer to design photo.
16. Q: Do you want Baton and if so what length (16, 21 or 26 inches)?
16. A: Only the holder is required, please refer to design photo.
17. Q: Water Bottle Holder-What size water bottle are using now?
17. A: 1 litre water bottle.
18. First Aid Kit-Are the end users carrying these kits on them and if so do they want the
first aid kit to be basic?
18. A: Only the holder is required, please refer to design photo
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